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ABSTRACT

In this paper we des ribe work in progress on erning the
(semi-)automati support for developing agents. We fo us
on the s enario in whi h agents have to be designed to follow an ele troni institution. An initial design pattern is
automati ally extra ted from a given ele troni institution
and o ered to programmers willing to develop agents for the
spe i purpose of joining and performing in the ele troni
institution. We resort to logi programming as our underlying omputational framework, explaining and justifying this
de ision.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Ele troni institutions (e-institution, for short) have been
proposed as a formalism with whi h one an spe ify open
agent organisations [17℄. In the same way that so ial institutions, su h as a onstitution of a ountry or the rules
of a lub, are somehow forged (say, in print or by ommon knowledge) the laws that should govern the intera tions
among heterogeneous agents should be de ned by means
of e-institutions. Agents programmed in any language, using whi hever design prin iples or methodologies an join in
an e-institution, adequately intera t with other agents and
a hieve parti ular and global goals. However, we have dete ted an opportunity to provide (semi-) automati support
to agent designers.
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Figure 1: Overview of Proposed Approa h

The idea is to automati ally extra t from an e-institution an
a ount of the behaviours agents ought to have. This simpli ed a ount is alled a skeleton: it provides the essen e
of the agents to be developed. Skeletons should be simple, and represented in a suitable form that would en ourage its use as the initial design for sophisti ated reasoning
agents. Engineers willing to develop agents to perform in
e-institutions ould then be o ered a skeleton whi h would
be gradually augmented into a omplete program. Depending on the way skeletons are represented, (semi-)automati
support an be o ered when augmenting them into more

omplex programs. We show in Fig. 1 a diagram des ribing
the general approa h: starting from a given e-institution, a
skeleton is extra ted; the skeleton is augmented in di erent
ways, yielding di erent agents; these agents an then perform in an ena tment of the e-institution they were designed
for.
Skeletons should ideally be in a omputer pro essable format. By this we mean that the behaviours represented by
them should be reprodu ible by a omputer. This way we
do not have to perform further translations from an abstra t
format onto more omputer-oriented representations { skeletons, after all, should guide designers in the development of
their agents. We propose that our skeletons be simple logi
programs: the terse syntax, the pre ise de larative and proedural meanings and the ease with whi h one an write
meta-programs to obtain alternative exe utions are some of
the advantages of our proposal. We explain in more detail
our representation for skeletons in Se tion 3 below.
A skeleton should de ne the basi behaviours agents should
possess to su essfully perform in the e-institution they
are designed for. Our skeletons are simple logi programs
with very limited fun tionality: the state of the omputation, in the form of a label, is stored and transitions
are followed. However, e-institutions are non-deterministi
and there might be states of the omputation from whi h
more than one next state is possible. When a rational
agent follows an e-institution, any non-determinism should
be ta kled by formal reasoning and de ision-making proedures. The augmenting pro ess whi h skeletons undergo
(see Fig. 1) is aimed at lling in su h apabilities. Reasoning and/or de ision-making pro edures have to be appropriately added to the initial skeleton, yielding orre t and
eÆ ient/ ompetent agents.
Any variability or ustomisation of messages to be performed by omponents are not spe i ed in the e-institution.
If, for instan e, a message o ering an item is to be sent, the
a tual item whi h is o ered is to be de ned by whi hever
agent that a tually partakes the e-institution. This variability is another apability that ought to be added to the initial
skeleton.
Our hoi e of representation for a skeleton, that is, a simple
logi program, is also supported by the wealth of resear h
and results on automati support and environments for logi
programming development [3, 6, 7, 9, 16, 29℄. Of parti ular

importan e to our proposal is the work on the systemati
approa h to logi program development using skeletons and
programming te hniques [3, 4, 15, 16, 21, 23℄. A ording to
this approa h, an initial simple program, a skeleton, de ning the ow of exe ution, is added with more features, the
programming te hniques. These are extra omputations to
be performed as the ow of exe ution, de ned by the initial skeleton, is followed. Choosing to all our initial simple
s hema obtained from the e-institution a skeleton was deliberate: by doing so we shall inherit the results and experien e
from that previous resear h work.
The a tivity to augment the skeleton shown in Fig. 1 is
thus given support: programming te hniques are added at
the designer's will onferring on the program additional apabilities. Program editing environments an be o ered for
this purpose by means of whi h designers shift the fo us of
their attention: rather than seeing programs as sequen es of
hara ters (and adding/deleting them), programs are seen
as \ hunks" of onstru ts and operations over them. The
addition of a parameter to a predi ate, for instan e, rather
than requiring the appropriate editing of lines and hara ters to in lude the new parameter (with the likely risk of
missing out on re ursive alls or predi ates with multiple
de nitions), be omes one single ommand whi h adequately
alters all relevant portions of the program. We explain in
more detail the augmenting a tivity in Se tion 4 below.
In the next se tion we introdu e a \lightweight" version of
e-institutions and provide a omputer-pro essable means of
representing. In Se tion 3 we des ribe how this representation an be used to extra t an initial design pattern, the
so- alled skeletons for our agents. In Se tion 4 we show how
the initial design patterns an be used for developing a omplete program and the existing work we shall build upon. In
Se tion 5 we explain how skeletons and programs an be exe uted. Finally, in Se tion 6 we draw on lusions and give
dire tions for further work.
2.

“LIGHTWEIGHT” E-INSTITUTIONS

Ele troni institutions are means to formally spe ify intera tions among heterogeneous agents in an open organisation [17℄. It is assumed that the intera tion among omponents is only by means of messages being ex hanged. An
e-institution is a formal des ription of the kinds and order
of messages to be ex hanged among agents within a spe i
s enario for well-de ned purposes.
E-institutions are basi ally NDFSM [13℄ with di erent states
and edges. We shall present them here in a \lightweight"
version in whi h those features not essential to our investigation will be left out. For a omplete des ription of einstitutions refer to [22, 18℄. Our lightweight e-institutions
are de ned as sets of s enes related by transitions. We
shall assume the existen e of a ommuni ation language CL
among the agents of an e-institution. We shall rst de ne a
s ene:
Def. (S ene) A s

where

ene is the tuple

S = hR; W; w0 ; Wf ; WA; WE ; ; i

 R = fr1 ; : : : ; rn g is the set of agent roles of the s ene;
 W = fw0 ; : : : ; wm g is a nite, non-empty set of states
of the s ene;
 w0 2 W is the initial state of the s ene;
 Wf  W is the non-empty set of nal states;
 WA is a set of sets WA = fWAr  W; r 2 Rg where
ea h WAr ; r 2 R; is the set of a ess states for role r;
 WE is a set of sets WE = fWE r  W; r 2 Rg where
ea h WE r ; r 2 R; is the set of exit states for role r;
   W  W is a set of dire ted edges;
  :  7! CL is a labelling fun tion asso iating messages
of the agreed language M to the edges.
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Label List
1: inform(A:a,all:b,open_auction(N))
2: inform(A:a,all:b,open_round(R))
3: inform(A:a,all:b,offer(Item))
4: inform(A,a,all:b,buyers([b1,...,bN]))
5: inform(A:a,all:b,offer(Item,Price))
6: inform(A:a,all:b,offer(Item,Price))
7: commit(B:b,A:a,bid(Item,Price))
8: inform(A:a,all:b,withdrawn(Item,Price))
9: inform(A:a,all:b,collision(Price))
10: inform(A:a,all:b,sanction(Buyer))
11: inform(A:a,all:b,expulsion(Buyer))
12: inform(A:a,all:b,sold(Item,Price,Buyer))
13,14: inform(A:a,all:b,end_round(R))
15: inform(A:a,all:b,end_auction(N))

Figure 2: Au tion Room S ene

To illustrate this de nition we provide in Fig. 2 a simple example representing a virtual au tion room. A more friendly
visual rendition of the formal de nition is employed. Two
roles a, for au tioneer, and b, for bidder, are de ned. The
initial state w0 is denoted by a pair of on entri ir les (top
left orner of s ene); the only nal state w9 is represented by
a thi ker ir le. A ess states are marked with a \H" pointing towards the state with a box ontaining the roles that
are supposed to enter the s ene at that point. Exit states
are marked with a \N" pointing away from the state, with
a box ontaining the roles that may leave the s ene at that
point. For the sake of presentation, we have labelled the
edges with numbers whi h are de ned in the Labels box.
In our de nition below, we have equated an e-institution
with a performative stru ture [17℄. We are aware that these
are not equivalent, but sin e the features that di erentiate
them will be left out of our present dis ussion, we an equate
them.
An e-institution is the tuple E =
i where

Def. (E-Institution)

hS; T; S0 ; S


; E; E

S = fS1 ; : : : ; Sn g is a nite and non-empty set of
s enes;
 T = ft1 ; : : : ; tm g is a nite and non-empty set of transitions;
 S0 2 S is the root s ene;
 S 2 S is the output s ene;

 E = E I [ E O is a set of ar s su h that SE I  WE S  T
is a set of edges from
exit states WE of s ene S to
transitions, and ESO  T  WAS is a set of edges from
a ess states WA of s ene S to transitions;
 E : E 7! p(x1 ; : : : ; xk ) maps ea h ar to a predi ate
representing the ar 's onstraints.
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Figure 3: E-Institution for Au tion House

Transitions an be seen as spe ial states in between distin t
s enes. We illustrate the de nition above with an example omprising a omplete virtual au tion house. This einstitution has more than the above s ene: before agents
an take part in an au tion they have to be admitted; after
an au tion session, i.e. the au tion room s ene is nished,
buyers and sellers must pro eed to settle their debts. We
show in Fig. 3 a graphi rendition of an e-institution for
our au tion house. The s enes are shown in the boxes with
round edges. The root s ene is represented as a double box
and the output s ene as a thi ker box. Transitions are represented as hexagons. The ar s onne t exit states of s enes
to transitions and transitions to a ess states. The labels
of transitions have been represented as numbers. The same
e-institution is, of ourse, amenable to di erent visual renditions.
2.1 Representing E-Institutions

We an devise a simple and natural way to represent institutions almost dire tly translating the de nitions above. We
shall employ Prolog [1, 24℄: this way our representation will
already be in a omputer-pro essable format. This would
make it easier to extra t our design patterns, as we shall
roles(au tion room,[bidder,au tioneer℄).
states(au tion room,[w0,w1,w2,w3,w4,w5,w6,w7,w8,w9℄).
initial state(au tion room,w0).
final states(au tion room,[w11℄).
a ess states(au tion room,bidder,[w0,w3℄).
a ess states(au tion room,au tioneer,[w0℄).
exit states(au tion room,bidder,[w1,w9℄).
exit states(au tion room,au tioneer,[w9℄).
theta(au tion room,[w0,inform(A:au tioneer,all:bidder,
open au tion(N)),w1℄).
theta(au tion room,[w1,inform(A:au tioneer,all:bidder,
open round(R)),w2℄).
...
theta(au tion room,[w1,inform(A:au tioneer,all:bidder,
end au tion(N)),w9℄).

Figure 4: Prolog Representation for Au tion Room
S ene

s enes([re eption,au tion room,...,departure℄).
transitions([t1,...,t11℄).
root s ene(re eption).
output s ene(departure).
ar ([[re eption,w3℄,p1 ,t1℄).
ar ([[t1,p1:1 ,[seller settlements,w0℄℄).
...

Figure 5: Prolog Represent. for Au tion House

see below. We show in Fig. 4 our Prolog representation
for the au tion room s ene graphi ally depi ted in Fig. 2
above. Ea h omponent of the formal de nition has its orresponding fa t. Sin e many s enes will o-exist within one
e-institution, the fa ts are parameterised by a s ene name
( rst parameter). The  and  omponents of the de nition
are represented together in theta=2, where the se ond argument holds a list ontaining the dire ted edge as the rst
and third elements of the list and the label as the se ond
element.
Any s ene an be onveniently and e onomi ally des ribed in
this fashion. E-institutions are simply olle tions of s enes
in this format, plus the extra omponents of the tuple omprising its formal de nition. We show in Fig. 5 a Prolog
representation for the au tion house e-institution. Of parti ular importan e are the ar s onne ting s enes: these are
represented as ar =1 fa ts storing a list the rst element of
whi h holds (as a sublist) the exit state of the s ene, the se ond element holds the predi ate ( ondition) for the ar and
the third element is the transition. Another ar =1 shows
the ar leaving a transition and entering an a ess state of
a s ene.
3. SKELETONS AS LOGIC PROGRAMS

E-institutions are based on non-deterministi nite state
ma hines (NDFSM) [13℄. Its states are onne ted by dire ted edges labelled with messages that are sent by omponents (agents) or the ar s are labelled by predi ates (transitions between s enes). Given an e-institution, we want to
automati ally extra t essential information determining the
behaviour of individual agents that will join in and intera t
with ea h other for some spe i purpose(s). We shall all
the representation for this essential information a skeleton
of an agent.
The information obtained is to be used to restri t or de ne
the possible behaviours of agents joining an e-institution.
The very same e-institution an be employed for this purpose, but we want simpler and more spe ialised versions
aimed at the individuals that will populate the ena tment
of the e-institution. The simpli ation and/or spe ialisation
of an e-institution, however, is in the sense of obtaining portions of the original NDFSM that are relevant for spe i
agents. This pro ess yields a hopefully smaller NDFSM.
Nevertheless, it will still be a NDFSM.
The information of a NDFSM an be eÆ iently represented
with any of the lassi data stru tures employed with graphs
[5℄. However, we need to add to the stati information of
states and transitions the dynami s of a ow of exe ution.
This ow of exe ution aptures the informal me hanism we
use when we try to follow a NDFSM. NDFSM are abstra t
models that an be given di erent omputational interpre-
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Figure 7: NDFSM as Logi Program

tations [13℄: the very same automaton an be understood
as a generator of orre t output strings or as a devi e that
a epts or reje ts input strings. We also want to add to our
representation some form of operational \meaning" of what
happens when a transition is followed or triggered.
We propose to employ logi programming for this purpose.
The Horn lauses of logi programs are a ompa t formalism
with pre ise de larative and pro edural meanings. It provides a simple and natural means to represent our NDFSM
as well as the ow of exe ution of su h devi es. Our proposal is exempli ed in Figure 6: a non-deterministi state
transition diagram is shown with its asso iated lauses. The
1
s2
meaning asso iated to NDFSMs is the following: if s1 l!
is an edge, then when the ow of the exe ution is in s1 , it
should make l1 happen and move to state s2 ; alternatively,
the ow of exe ution should wait until l1 happens and then
it should move to state s2 . Both these possibilities an be
aptured with our (Horn) lause proposal: the appropriate
de nition of predi ate trans that he ks if a transition is
enabled an give rise to the di erent meanings.
Other forms of representation [5℄ will address separately the
stati information, i.e. the states and transitions, and the
dynami aspe ts of the model, i.e. how the stati information is employed during the omputations. Although su h
representations may be equivalent in terms of expressiveness, they are not so adequate for our needs, that is, a minimal representation for a NDFSM whi h should be used as
an initial design for a program.
There are other advantages in using our lauses. The simpli ity of this notation is omplemented by the pro edural meaning given by sound and omplete proof pro edures
su h as SLD(NF) resolution [26℄, eÆ iently implemented
in di erent logi programming systems [27℄. If we assume
this pro edural interpretation, then it is enough to show
the lauses that omprise our NDFSM. Our representation is thus an a tual, albeit simple, logi program with
a pre ise semanti s. Given a NDFSM M = (S; ; Æ; s0 ; T ),
where S = fs0 ; : : : ; sn g is the set of states (or verti es),
 = fl1 ; : : : ; lm g is the set of labels of transitions (we have
used the more generi term \label of transitions" instead of
an alphabet, as is the ase in automata [13℄), Æ : S  7! S is
a (partial) transition fun tion, s0 2 S is a spe ial state, the

initial state and T

 S is the set of terminal (or a eptan e)
states, then we an provide an automati translation to our
lause representation. For any s; t 2 S; l 2 , su h that
Æ (s; l) = t, then we have state (s)
trans (l)^ state (t) in our
lause representation. Additionally, we an in lude lauses
to re ord the initial and nal states, ompletely de ning a
NDFSM. We show in Fig. 7 the general format of a logi
program representing an NDFSM.
The agent skeleton are omposed of two pie es of ode. One
pie e ontains the prolog predi ates generated from the formal spe i ation of the institution. The se ond pie e of
ode is a set of predi ates that implement basi fun tionalities su h as message ex hange and that is xed for all einstitution spe i ations. The generation pro ess is divided
in two steps.
The rst step onsists of a synta ti transformation from the
formal spe i ation of an institution into a suitable set of
prolog predi ates to be used in the se ond step. For instan e,
Fig. 8 shows a simple e-institution with two s enes and one
transition and the orrespondent prolog representation of
one s ene and the e-institution.
The se ond step uses the prolog representation (Fig. 8.b)
to generate prolog ode (Fig. 8. ) that stru tures the agent
message generation and re eption a ording to the NDFSM
with the s enes and the transitions between s enes. Appropiate hooks are leaved within the ode to permit the late
addition of spe i de ision making ode when more than
one path an be followed from a given state in the NDFSM
(see Se tion 4) and when other a tions asso iated to spe i
transitions in the NDFSM an be made.
States of an e-institution are uniquely de ned by their label
and the s ene they are part of. The role that a omponent
plays within an e-institution is also employed when we want
to follow an e-institution. In Fig. 8. we show a portion
of an e-institution for an au tion room: an au tioneer agent
initially in state s0 broad asts a message o ering an Item to
all bidders ( rst lause of st=1) then it moves to state s1.
A bidder agent stays in the initial state s0 until it gets a
message from the au tioneer o ering an item (se ond lause
of st=1). A list was used to store all relevant omponents {
this way only one argument is required in the skeleton.
4. PROGRAMMING WITH SKELETONS
AND TECHNIQUES

Designers willing to develop agents for a spe i e-institution
an make use of the provided skeleton as explained above.
The skeleton an be altered manually, that is, the designer
pro eeds to edit it, adding the fun tionalities by means of
a text editor, inserting parameters, variables, extra literals,
and so on. However, this approa h is not very eÆ ient for
a number of reasons. Editing a program by means of lineediting ommands is both time- onsuming (for instan e, inserting a parameter in one predi ate de nition requires the
programmer to go through the whole program, making sure
the arity is onsistent throughout) and error-prone (for instan e, in the same ase of inserting a parameter, if a single
o urren e is left out, an error may o ur).
Automati programming [2℄ has been a long-term goal of

a.1) S ene \ar"

R = fau tioneer, bidderg
W = fw0, w1, w2g
W0 = w0
Wf = f...g
 = f(w0 w1),(w1 w1),(w1 w2)g
((w0 w1))=fm(au tioneer,all,
offer(Item)),
m(au tioneer,bidder,
offer(Item))g
((w1 w1))=fm(bidder,au tioneer,
offer(Item,pri e))g
((w1 w2))=fm(bidder,au tioneer,
offer(Item,pri e))g

initial(w0).
terminal([...℄).
st([w0,ar,au tioneer℄):sendM([myself,all,
offer(Item)℄),
st([w1,ar,au tioneer℄).
st([w0,ar,bidder℄):re M([au tioneer,myself,
offer(Item)℄),
st([w1,ar,bidder℄).
st([w1,ar,bidder℄):sendM([myself,au tioneer,
offer(Item,Pri e)℄),
st([w2,ar,bidder℄).
st([w1,ar,au tioneer℄):re M([bidder,myself,
offer(Item,Pri e)℄),
st([w1,ar,au tioneer℄).

b.1) S ene \ar" predi ates

V

ar([(wo,w1,m(au tioneer,all,
offer(Item))),
(w0,w1,m(au tioneer,bidder,
offer(Item))),
(w1,w1,m(bidder,au tioneer,
offer(Item,pri e))),
(w1,w2,m(bidder,au tioneer,
offer(Item,pri e)))
℄).

V

a ess-state(w0).
exit-state([w0,w1,w2℄).

.2) E-institution
a.2) E-institution

S=fs n1,s n2g
T=ftr1g
S0=fs n1g
Sw=fs n2g
E=ff(s n1 tr1)g,f(tr1 s n2)gg
e (f(s n1 tr1)g)=p(au tioneer,bidder)
e (f(tr1 s n2)g)=p(au tioneer,bidder)

a) Formal spe i ation

initial-s n(s n1).
terminal-s n(s n2).

b.2) E-institution predi ates

V

e institution([
(s n1,tr1, p(au tioneer,bidder)),
(tr1,s n2, p(au tioneer,bidder))
℄).
s0(s n1).
sw(s n2).

V

e-inst([s n1,au tioneer℄) :e-inst([tr1, ℄).
e-inst([tr1, ℄) :e-inst([s n2,au tioneer℄).
e-inst([tr1, ℄) :e-inst([s n2,bidder℄).

b) Prolog spe i ation

) Prolog implementation

Figure 8: Example prolog Skeleton for an E-Institution

omputer s ien e in general [14℄ and, in parti ular, software
engineering: programs an be obtained via the rigorous manipulation (i.e. by a omputer) of intermediate formalisms.
Programming is an a tivity that an be given di erent degrees of (automati ) support. We an see a spe trum of possibilities, ranging from ompletely automati programming
environments through to the ompletely manual and unsupported text-editing s enario. Somewhere in between these
two extremes, lie the programming assistants. These are
tools that support human programmers developing, reusing,
do umenting and maintaining their ode [10, 20℄.
Logi programming with its terse syntax, on ise semanti s
and formal underpinnings, is parti ularly suitable for su h
support tools. One parti ular approa h in orporates the
lassi methodology proposed by N. Wirth [31℄ by means
of whi h an initial simple program is gradually re ned and
ustomised to the user's needs. The initial program is a
skeleton and the re nements are te hniques added to it [3,
4℄. Logi program development an thus be seen as a transformation a tivity [25, 29℄ in whi h legal operations on a
program (adding te hniques) must preserve desirable properties (su h as, for instan e, termination) [19℄.
4.1 Prolog Programming via Skeletons and
Techniques

To illustrate the skeletons and te hniques approa h, using
a parti ular form of logi programming, viz. Prolog [1℄, we
show in Fig. 9 an example. In this example, an initial skeleton for a Prolog program, s=1, to traverse a list (left-hand
side) and test for spe i omponents, is augmented with
a te hnique t=1 to olle t the spe i omponents (middle

box) in order to ompose Prolog program p=1. The \" operator appropriately joins the two fragments, making sure
that the base- ase (non-re ursive) lauses appear together,
and that the re ursive lauses get \blended" orre tly. In
order to mat h the respe tive re ursive lauses together, the
X variable appearing in both skeleton and te hnique ought
to be the same { although a variable X appears both in the
skeleton and in the te hnique, the s ope of a variable in Horn
lauses is the lause in whi h it appears [1℄. The resulting
program p=1 joins the fun tionalities of skeleton (a list is
traversed and its items are tested for some property) and
the te hnique (those items that ful l the test for some property are assembled together as a list). The ow of ontrol,
that is, the program's exe ution, is de ned by the skeleton,
whereas the omputations to be performed as the exe ution
pro eeds are added by the te hnique.
The above \" operator is an abstra tion. It stands for
the low-level operations on the programming onstru ts that
take pla e for a omplete program to be built. Although
substantial support an be o ered [3, 29℄ human intervention
is still needed at points. For instan e, in the example above
it is required that the test=1 predi ate be de ned in order
to have a omplete program. Although a tool ould o er a
Skeleton

s([℄).
s([X|Xs℄):test(X),
s(Xs).
s([ |Xs℄):s(Xs).

Te hnique



t([℄).
t([X|Ys℄):test(X),
t(Ys).
t(Ys):t(Ys).

Program

V

p([℄,[℄).
p([X|Xs℄,[X|Ys℄):test(X),
p(Xs,Ys).
p([ |Xs℄,Ys):p(Xs,Ys).

Figure 9: Skeleton  Te hnique V Program

~1; ; A
~ 2 ).
P (A
~ 3 ; f (x; y ); A
~ 4 ):P (A
Q(x);
~ 5 ; y; A
~6)
P (A
~ 7 ; f (x; y ); A
~ 8 ):P (A
~ 9 ; y; A
~ 10 )
P (A

=)

~ 1 ; ; [℄; A
~ 2 ).
P (A
~ 3 ; f (x; y ); [x|Ys℄; A
~ 4 ):P (A
Q(x);
~ 5 ; y; Ys; A
~6 )
P (A
~ 7 ; f (x; y ); Ys; A
~ 8 ):P (A
~ 9 ; y; Ys; A
~ 10 )
P (A

Figure 10: Te hnique as Rewrite Rule

library of likely tests, users may still want to develop their
own routines. Again, help ould be o ered when auxiliary
predi ates are being developed, and so on, until the program
is omplete. The programming a tivity is thus rede ned:
an initial skeleton is hosen from an existing olle tion and
te hniques are applied to gradually obtain a program with
the desired ow of exe ution and that performs the expe ted
omputations.
4.2 A Techniques-Based Prolog Programming
Environment

It is possible to develop a programming environment in orporating the skeletons and te hniques approa h. In the ase
of Prolog, a high-level symboli language that allows programs to be onveniently manipulated by a program written in the very same language, this has been su essfully
done [3, 29℄. Although we do not laim here this would be
impossible in languages like C++ or Java, one annot deny
the e ort involved in writing su h a tool in these low-level
languages.
It is important, though, to separate a te hnique from its
appli ation pro ess. Sin e a te hnique is aimed at altering
ode, it is very tempting to represent it as an ordered sequen e of editing steps, mixing together the a tual te hnique
(as shown in Fig. 9 above) and its e e ts on the skeleton
or program. Alternatively, we an disso iate these on epts,
that is, onsider a te hnique and its appli ation as two independent (although losely related) omponents. Te hniques
are thus represented in a de larative way, free of implementational details and parti ular usage in mind. The pro ess
of applying a te hnique is independently de ned. An immediate bene t of this approa h is that te hniques have a lean
and on ise presentation format that would enable both engineers of the tool and its future users to qui kly re ognise
and understand them.
An environment that makes su h a distin tion is de ned in
[29℄. Te hniques are represented as simple program transformation s hemata [8, 28, 30℄. These are rewrite rules with
program \templates", that is, abstra t onstru ts that stand
for lasses of programs. We show in Fig. 10 an example of a
te hnique represented as a program transformation. The A~ i
onstru ts stand for ve tors of arguments, that is, a possibly
empty sequen e of terms. P and Q are meta-variables that
abstra t the a tual predi ate names. Constru t stands for
a generi onstant name and f (x; y) for a generi fun tor
with two arguments, the se ond one of whi h is re ursively
de ned. A program transformation is de ned: if a program
mat hes the left-hand side s hema, then it an be rewritten as the right-hand side. On the right-hand side s hema,
arguments are appropriately added to the program, with
the same e e t of the programming te hnique of Fig. 9
above. The appli ation of transformations su h as the one

above is pre isely de ned by a semi-uni ation algorithm
[30℄. A tual programming onstru ts are mat hed against
the s hemati onstru ts. This mat h will yield the new
program with the pres ribed added parts. Additional onstraints on the s hemati onstru ts an be de ned, so as to
narrow the possible mat hes.
An extensible programming environment has been de ned
using the above proposal. New te hniques and skeletons an
be added at the user's will. Di erent presentations of skeletons and te hniques an be o ered to our users, su h as a
brief explanation in English or a visual representation. The
history of the preparation of a program an be re orded and
users may ba ktra k to previous points in order to hange
their design de isions. The program building a tivities an
be supplement with means to run the prototypes, debug
and/or explain them, and have their eÆ ien y analysed and
improved [29℄.
4.3 Working Example: Intelligent Agents for
Auctions

In this se tion we show how the skeleton extra ted from
the au tion e-institution an be gradually augmented onto
a more sophisti ated program. We show in Fig. 11 an edited
version of the sequen e of steps followed.
To save spa e we only show portions of the original skeleton
and how these get altered. The rst box ontains the skeleton. The se ond box shows the original skeleton added with
onstru ts (underlined variables and goals). A te hnique
whi h arries a Sto k data stru ture around as the exe ution pro eeds has been added to the skeleton { this data
stru ture is employed to obtain via predi ate hooseItem=2
the value of Item in the rst lause of the part of the skeleton
shown. Another te hnique has also been inserted to obtain
via predi ate makeOffer=2 the value of variable Pri e in the
se ond lause shown. The de nitions of for both these new
goals have to be supplied. The third box shows the addition of another te hnique { the underlined onstru ts { to
assemble a data stru ture Msgs. This data stru ture stores
the messages sent and re eived and is updated by means of
alls to predi ate update=3 whi h should be de ned.
In our example above we an see the gradual addition of
fun tionalities to the initial skeleton. In order to o er items
to be au tioned, the au tioneer needs to have a representation for its sto k. The bidder, on the other hand, needs
a stru ture in whi h to store the items it su essfully bids
for. The rst te hnique, shown in the se ond box above, addresses these two requirements. The se ond box also shows
another te hnique, the insertion of a predi ate to obtain the
value of variable Pri e when bidders pla e a bid. If an
agent is to make adequate de isions about if/when to send
a message, then it should have an a ount of those messages
already re eived and sent. The te hnique added in the third
box above aters for this need.
The original set of behaviours of the skeleton is preserved
in our extended program above. Ideally this should always
happen, making sure that agents will perform orre tly and
eÆ iently/intelligently. If, however, we allow manual editing operations to be arried out, whi h sometimes annot
be avoided, the result may be a program in whi h ertain

:::
st([...,au tioneer℄):sendMsg([...,offer(Item)℄),
st([...,au tioneer℄).
st([...,bidder℄):sendMsg([...,offer(Item,Pri e)℄),
st([...,bidder℄).
:::

V

:::
st([...,au tioneer℄,Sto k):hooseItem(Sto k,Item),
sendMsg([...,offer(Item)℄),
st([...,au tioneer℄,Sto k).
st([...,bidder℄,Sto k):makeOffer(Item,Pri e),
sendMsg([...,offer(Item,Pri e)℄),
st([...,bidder℄,Sto k).
:::

V

:::
st([...,au tioneer℄,Sto k,Msgs):hooseItem(Sto k,Item),
sendMsg([...,offer(Item)℄),
update(Msgs,offer(Item),NewMsgs),
st([...,au tioneer℄,Sto k,NewMsgs).
st([...,bidder℄,Sto k,Msgs):makeOffer(Item,Pri e),
sendMsg([...,offer(Item,Pri e)℄),
update(Msgs,offer(Item,Pri e),NewMsgs),
st([...,bidder℄,Sto k,NewMsgs).
:::

Figure 11: Au tion Agent as a Stepwise Enhan ement of Skeleton

original behaviours will not be reprodu ed. This ould be
the ase, for instan e, if a lause is deleted or an argument
is inserted in the head goal of a lause. The behaviour represented in that lause will not be present in the exe ution
of the extended program.
5.

EXECUTING SKELETONS AND COMPLETE PROGRAMS

A skeleton should be, in prin iple, a runnable logi program.
Any non-determinism and/or missing design hoi es should
ideally be dealt with by an a priori poli y. This would guarantee that at least one possible behaviour ould be automati ally programmed, that is, a default behaviour without any
sophisti ation but orre t.
For instan e, assuming the usual SLDNF resolution as implemented in Prolog [1℄ whereby lauses are used in a topdown manner, any non-determinism involving two or more
lauses depi ting the transitions leaving one same state
would be deterministi ally solved. In su h s enario the
lauses are assumed to omprise an ordered sequen e and
the rst lause obtained in this sequen e whi h is su essfully proven will be the one hosen. This feature, however,
may not always be desired.
Logi programming has long been praised as a useful tool
for meta-programming [11℄. A meta-program is a program
whose data denotes another (obje t) program, both of whi h
are in the same language. We an provide our programs with
a meta-interpreter whi h allows the meta-reasoning about
any non-deterministi hoi es. We show in Fig. 12 a simple meta-interpreter for our needs. We aim here only at
those programs with one single argument in the de nition
of their st=1 predi ates. The program should be pre eded
by the meta-interpreter shown. This way we take over Prolog's top-down lause sele tion: whenever the exe ution ontrol tries to prove st=1 it employs our extra lause for st=1
st(State):setof(Body, lause((st(State):-Body)),Bodies),
hooseB(Bodies,ChosenBody),
meta(ChosenBody).
meta((G,Gs)):meta(G),
meta(Gs).
meta(G):system(G),
all(G).
meta(G):lause((G:-B)),
meta(B).

Figure 12: Meta-Interpreter for Agents

shown at the very beginning of our meta-interpreter. This
lause pres ribes that when trying to prove st=1 then olle t
via built-in setof=3 the bodies Bodies of all those lauses
st(State):-Body the head of whi h uni es with State, that
is, all the transitions leaving State. After this, hoose
ChosenBody from Bodies via predi ate hooseB=2 (to be
de ned by the designers) and meta-interpret it via meta=1.
The remaining lauses follow the usual de nition for a Prolog meta-interpreter [1, 11, 24℄.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND DIRECTIONS OF
RESEARCH

In this paper we have presented a novel manner of programming agents. We spe i ally address the ontext in whi h
agents have to be designed to follow an ele troni institution
(e-institution, for short). An initial design pattern is automati ally extra ted from a given e-institution E and o ered
to programmers willing to develop agents for the spe i
purpose of joining and performing in E.
Although agents programmed in any language an partake
an e-institution, we have dete ted an opportunity to help
programmers design their agents. An a ount of the behaviours an agent ought to possess in an e-institution an be
automati ally extra ted and used as a design \blue print".
We have provided an initial means to extra t these behaviours and a way of representing them via skeletons. Our
skeletons are very simple logi programs that an be augmented in order to ope with non-determinism and idiosynrati variations on behaviour.
The use of logi programming in our approa h is ba ked
by important advantages. Our skeletons whi h apture the
agents' behaviours in the e-institution should be as simple as
possible, yet they should provide enough information so as
to allow the reprodu tion of the behaviours by a omputer.
Our representation of skeletons as logi programs ful l both
these requirements. Mu h support an be given in the task
of ustomising the initial skeletons. Indeed, our hoi e of
representing skeletons as simple logi programs means that
we inherit a wealth of methods, resear h and results on providing support for logi program development. We have
shown how skeletons an be gradually and safely omposed
onto more sophisti ated programs.
Given an e-institution, there might be properties that ought
to be maintained in skeletons. We want to investigate su h
properties possibly with model- he king te hniques [12℄ and
guarantee that these are preserved during the skeleton extra tion stage.
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